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t.kmbers: (Cdtltinued) 
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Sec~cetariat: 

Mr. ANSLINGER 

Mr. KMSOVEC ) 
Mr. NlXOLIC ) 

Mr. MAY 

Mr. STEINIG 

Mr. BOL'l10N 

OTHER BUSINESS (E/CN. 7 /222) 

United States of America 

Yugoslavia 

Permanent Central Opium Board 

Director, Division of Narcotic Drugs 

Secretary of the C~~ssion 

Official Recorc:l.s: Journal of the U:11 ted Natio:ns -·-·---·---- --- ..... -------·--
The CHAI.R!·1AN recalled that the Ca:'J.adj.en representative had asked the 

Secretariat why the d.e~.!.s1on ·~al;;:en 'by the Co:iJlllisoian ut its 144th meeting, on the 

proposal of the Iranian re:;::·esentative, to set up· a second sub-committee to find 

a common ground for thtJ two a;:;pecta of the prov:i.sional draft agreement pre-pared by 

the Secretariat ha.d not. appeared in the Journal of the United Nations, No. 95, of 

Thursday, 10 l·iay 1951; he asl:ed the representative of the Secretary-General to 

reply to that question. 

Mr. STEINIG (Secretariat) pointed out that the Journal of the United 

Nations was not a su:mnary record. In the summary of meetings the Secretariat 

recorded only the decisions directly related to the item on the agenda of the 

meeting. The item on the agenda of the 144th meeting was the report of the 

Cammittee appointed to consider the Draft Protocol to adapt the provisions of 

1931 Convention to opium; the summary of the l44th meeting of the Commission on 

Narcotic Drugs consequently referred to all the decisions related to the French 

proposal; the other decisions were not mentioned. Thus, there was no reference to 

the decision taken by the Commission on the United Kingdom proposal to take a joi: 

vote on the two aub-pE:tragraphs of paragraph 18 of the Committee's report 

(Conference Room :paper No. 9). 

/Colonel SHARMAN 
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Colonel SHA.ltt'-iAN (Canada) was not S!'.ti$fied with the explana tion c iven 

by the representative of ·the Secretar.r-General. The Iranian proposal, in his 

opil;.ion, was directly rel~.ted to the item under discussion; the Commission' s 

dec:tsion on that proposal had resulted in clarifying the discussion by- fina lly 

getting rid of a ma.tterwhich had constantly cropped up e.nd impeded the 

examination of the French proposal. .Since an important decision talcen by t he 

Commission had not been mentioned :1.n the Journnl, an of:'icia.l United Nations 

document, he would like to lmow who was responsible for dra ft in g an d. revising 

the material it contained. 

Mr. · STEINIG (Secretariat) replied tha t SUIIIIl'..aries of meetings of the 

Commission on Narcotic Drugs for the Journal were drafted by t}le Di.vision of 

Narcotic Drugs, but the editor of the Journal could amend the text -when he 

deemed fit. ' 

Official ~ords: swGmar;r- records sf...Il\eetings 

Mr. ANINI (Iran) complained of the delay in the distribution of the 

provisional SUIIlll1ary records liiaited to partici pants only~ Because of t hat delay 

members of the Commiss:i,on frequently received se·:ere..l summarJ rocon'ls simult3neous: 

that did not give them time to submit their corrections within the time-limit. 

Colonel SHAR..fi.WJ (Cooa da) expressed his regret that the provisionc l 

ammnary records were not distrlbuted more speedily. 
·•:: 

Mr. HOARE (United Kingdom) thought tha t t he t ime-limit allmv-ed 

fOl' sending corrections to Lake Success was too short. 

Mr. AllliNI (Iran) wanted the corrigenda to document E/CN.7/SI~.l33 , •·Jhich 

he had submitted too late to the Langua ge Services Division and which had been 

refused, to appear in the StU!lllle.ry records of the current meeting. . Thos e 

corrigenda were as follows: 

At the end of the f i rst sentence of t he f ifth par agraph of his fir s t 

speech, the words "the concept of a 'normal year' was too elusive", should be 

deleted. 

/T':le sixth 
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The sixth paragraph of that · speec}?. should read as follows: 

"In reference to Chapter V (~tern6tiona1 Control) the, 'Yugoslav. 

representative had asked that it eh~uld be stated .1n what caeeX replies . . . . . 

from Goverrnnerits would be regarded aa' unsatisfactory. . The Yugoslav 

proposal had not been follo-:red. · With. r$gard ·to Chapter v, paragraph '1, 

sub-paragraph (b), the wordirlg p~QVided that : .sanct1o~e could be izn,posed 
. . ' . ' ( . ' 

upon governments which had ~ot stippl~ed estima~es, whereas the setting up 

of estimates by the Sup9rvisory B~~ for etieh governments was in itself 

a sanction". 

Hr~ NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) pointed out that, on the proposal of the 

United States representative, the Commissio~ had asked' for the summary recordn 

of the informa+ ·meetings 'of mcm~cre 6r' t1u~ Conuniei~ion to be published as ' e,~ 
annex either to the s~brY reco~d of a later meeting or to the Commission's 

report to the Council. As there would be corrigenda to those summary recor~s, 
• 0: • 

he would like to know whet action the Secretariat had taken with r~gard to that 

reouest. 

Mr. STEINIG (Secretariat) explained that the difficulty le.y in the 

fact that those meetings were not meetings of the Commission. The Chairman had 

spe~ifically emphasized the fact that t~ey were informal meetings qf. the members 

of the Commission; the Secretar::at1 therefore, was not in a , position. to 

publish the summary records .of those meetings. 

' 
Mr. \-lEI (China) was very sorl"y to learn that i't did not s.eem possible 

to publish those documents. The informal meet:fngs had been I'articularly 

important, and it was \'Uite elear that the members of the Cotllllisaion. had taken 

'part as the representatives of their governments. ~.Be was s.ure that ther.e ,.,ere 

precedents and that the Commission could ask for those documents to be 

published in one form or another. It was essential that 'the Ec onomic .e.nd 

Social Council should be able to take cognizance of ·the summary records .of 

tho~e de'l?ates, some of the moat important which the Comm1ss~on had · .. held. It 

should not be forgotten that those ' debates had led the Commission to .~decide to 

take the French proposal into consideration. 

/Mr. HOARE 
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Mr. HOlffiE (UnitedJtinGdom) fllso· thought that it would be extremely 

regrettable if those summary recordS could not be published since the impression 

lTould be c.onveyed that there was something·to hide. The members of the 

Commission had held informal meetings, not because they wished to shroucl their 

discussions in secrecy, but simply because they wished to avoid giving them 

too much :publicity at that time. Some members had proposed that the Commission 

should hold closed meetings, but the Chairman himself had auggested the 

solution which the Coll1Ill.ission had subsequently adopted because it feared 

that closed meetings might give rise to unjustified suspic~cns. Undoubtedly, 

however, if the members of the Conmission could have fcrosecn thct their 

decision would entail the records of those discussionS being kept permanently 

secret, they would have insisted on holding closed meetings, of 1-Thich the 

records would subsequently be publtshed. 

The CHAmtvl.AN noted the consensus of opinion was that those summary 

records should be published. The document .incorporating them all might not, 

hm-Tever, be ready before the end of the current sass ion. In any case, it 

seemed essential for the members of the Commission to submit their corrlgen,da 

to those summary records to the Lenguage Services Division by Monday, 21 Hay 

at 10.30 a.m. at the le-.test. 

Mr. ANSLINGF.:R (United .States of America) mmted the summary record 

of the meeting to give a clear indication of the :wishes of the Commission on 

, . Narcotic Drugs regarding the publication of those document.s. 

2. Burmese Ji'!'OPosc.l for the establi~nt of a United Ne.tions Committee to 

co-ord'inate the efforts of certain Fnr Eastern Gove:z:!l~~nt!_3_!io suppress poppy 

cultivation and the smuggling of opium. 

The CHAJ:illi,PJIJ opened the discussion on the dl:'aft resolution prepared 

by tho Secretariat and the United States draft amendment to that proposal 

(Conference Room Papers :Nos. 10 and ITo. 10/ Add.l). 

(a) First para(traph of the pr·eamble 

MJ:o. ZAKUSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed out that 

the United Nations could not send a communication to the goverrunent of a 

Chinese province. He proposed the deletion of any reference to Yunnan. 

/i·lr • c fill Jill fl. 
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J.;r. CASADA (Peru) said the Peruvian delegation believed that the 

dre.ft resolution· should not be addpted. The United Nations cbuld not milke 
official contG.ot with a rog1on i-Tbich vas not a State, and i-Thich, irt any 

cr.'se, beinc; part. of Cormnunist .. China, was not recognized by the united Nation~ 
as a vrhole. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed the subst:ttution of the words "and to certain 

neiP.]!bonrinc; countries" for the words "of Indochina, Thailand and Yillman". 

It vras so decid.ed. 

('b) Second Ea.r:;.aph .of ·~he preamble 

No ~omm.ents. 

Mr. PMINI (Iran) noted th~t the Commission had decided to request the 

Secretary-General to communice.te the ·Burmese proposal, together with the summary 

records of the relevant moet:l.:ngo of the Commission:, · to the goveriiments concerned. 

In his opinion the :third para8l"aph .did not tally with the wishes of the 

Coi!llllission and he therefore proposed its deletion. 

The CHI\.IRI,1Al'J str.ted that the Commission had be.fore it two runen'dnients 

to the third paragraph of the preamble: the United States draft mnendmen t 

contained in Conference Room Pape!' No. 10 I Add.l and the Iranian proposal 

for the deletion of the.t entire J.laragraph. Re would first put to the vote 

the United Ste.tes draft amendment and then, . if necea·sary, the Ira.riian mnericllnent. 

He called for a vote on· the United S.te.tes draft amendment.· 

The amendment was adopted by 7 votes to 1-L.J~ 4 abstentions. 

(d) Operative part.£!._ the reso~ution 

l:lr. KRI\.SOVEC (Yugoslavia) urged that when a State Pr-oposed that the 

Coi!Ull1.ssion should take action to suppress opium cultivation and opium smum:~ling, 

it ims the duty of the Commission to give consid.ere.tion to that proposal and to 

comply with the vrishes of the State requesting ass is.tance. · l'fev:e~theless, it w·as 

clear that a COliJI!l.ittee Of the kirhl SU[;gested COUlrl not be set Up at the request 

of e. single State. The Yugoslav delegation was, therefore, in favour of the 

· I draft resolution 
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lira.ft re,.:Jolut1o::J.. F:tr..a.lJ.y} to e:vt::!.d. :e-1:: e1ug a poll McB:I CJJ.'0S1;:~·<'n, he prcpCI:J3d 

that the ope~.'c.:.::~·._ ·a p;.U't e;:-.r.-•. i.!.d be n:•rli! l · :·~1 o.nd. ~.ha wnr·d.s "of Bt,r:uei., F!'C:AJ~ce etd 

ThailatJd" repl.a~ed ':Jy "\;he wo1•da "o:t i1.eig..'(DOUt":h18 Sta;l:.es". 
. . . ' .• . 

. M:t-. STEIN! C.- ( $ecre"'.;;;.o:trie.t.) poin~ed. oui~ - tl'-Jl,'t it w.a the :r~llponafbiH -ty of 

tho Conmilioir·:n ~;o dc01gJ.~ato t~e. Stt.tea to wh:~cl• the Gec:re·ti.?.Z"y-Ge:...~eral sl<vald 

COroliU::licai#e ·iJ1'3 B•.u:'Iriaee propc.ea.l. The !"esponeibili +.y foi:' the cho!ce of •.;he 

s·~1.t.es to ·wh1ch thu.t pl·opoe~ shouJ.d be BUbm:it·~sd d.i!i not ;r.(~at wi tb the 

Secret.B.ry:.·Genez-al. · 

T!ls CIIAIHM\N p·;;Lt to :the vote the YUgoslav drdt · ~-"lle.ndlnont~ 

'l'br:l a..."r.andli!r:l:'.:i.t. <~~f.r r.~jest2_t=~f.t_ bt·8 Yotes t6 1. l!!._~_)_!£~dnt1oris. 

Mr. KAMEL Fliffi4Y (Es;rot) proposed th~t the Cottnieoion should add. to tha 

:operative ~ of th~ tL;"S.f'·h rasolution ·pxQw-ed by the .Sacre·~1.at, a second. 

·pai'agre.pa ~a. ding as l~oll..,wt: ~ 

"Re~ue ate tb~ Go'V~·l"nments of 13trnna I Fra.nce and T'.n::.;.iland. in the.; meantime 

to study ·~~e poesfbilit.y of establiahiug a reg:J.on.'\1 0fflce for the cootrol 

or ·narcotic drugs in the Fe;:.~Ea.et, crmpoaed. cf the representatives of all 

govennnen":.a cor..ce-r:.~e;dj t\~ co-ordinate their effortf:l to Eropp::oaas poppy 

* cultivation and opi'UID. emu.gg.llng~" 

Mr. v'AILLE, (France) -suppr-xted. the Egyp'!iia...11 :representative's proposal. 

Mr. IJ.'JIN! (Iran) tho'!~t that ~~l.e Co.a.."1liasion could. r.ot make any adcli tion 

to the operative pa:r't, without beaxlng the repr~oe~ta.tive of Burma. He d.ollbted 

whether a ·p~ecedcnt for such p:n"'ceclnra ,could. be ft)und. In aT!.y c~se the eUggestinr 

of the representative of Egypt wm:.ld. appear in the sUUl.Illary reco::-ci of the meeU:cg 
' ~ J . • 

which wov~d. be se:at to .. the gqv;.er;nr1ents concerned.. 

Mr. HOARE (United Kingd.au) .. e:x:presaed the view that, tf the:t a.:nerJ.dment 

were adopted, it would prejudge ~e solution of the problem rai&ed by the Burmeee 

representative. ~1e metter seemed. to involve a a~hstentive queotion which could 

not be discussed in the absence of that representative. 
/The CHAIRW.J! 

* Provisional translation 
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The CID\IRMAN shared th~~t viou and eskod ·the repreeent.et:l.va of Egypt 

to wtthclra'l.> D.:ls draft an-,enQJ:en.t. 

Mr. KAMEL FJUIMY (Egyp·b) Illh1nta1ned. his posi t1on. 

'I'il.e CHAIRMAN put t3 the vnte the Egyptian drt'..f"t am6ndms~J,t, 
. • !. • . 

~ amenc1.ment was 1-a,lec~~d by 7 Totes tn 2, wl t.h 3 a.'bster.;tions..:. 
• ' < • • • • • • • • 

Coloc..el ~&Ui~"'l:..N(C~da), Ml', 'W:n (Cll.i;-J:iL M-:-. ANS::.:ZW.Ji:E (U!tit:;d Statee 

of America), Mr. SCEELTEMA (Netht~rle..nde), Mr. ZAK.USOV (Un:i.d:1 of Soviet So'c1fJ.list 

Republics), and Nr~ EOA.RE (Unitad Ki."';gd.nm) considered. that the Egyptie.n proposal 

was excellent Md. t::l~t pexhapa the soluticn it ~n~ieaged .. might prove the beat; 

they had, however, ha.d. tb vote against that d..~t Wnendmont for the procedural 

.reasons previously stated by the repreaenta ti ves of Iran and. the United. Kingdcm. 

· ·~ • . AMINI;.(!ran) aud. i1.r'. KFASflVEC (Yug·lB.tt.vie.) had ·aba:ta.1ned f~~ the 

~e reas~ns ar1d were aleo of opiuicn that the Egypti~ proposal repreeented a 

ccinstructi ve ·. suggestion. 

The ·CH.I\!RNAN put to the vnte. the dref't ~srilution ae· amended .. 

~...2:!1'!ft. ::oe!!CJu·tion as amended wa~ adopted. by 10 .. !£:tse· to l,..!!!h 

1 abstention. 

l .. Egyptian prOJ?OSS.l relflt~~~phllll eeiz.urse 

Mr. KAMEL FAHMY (Egypt) 1 s.cting on instructions from hi a Gove!"Dment1 

reserved the J?OB1 tion rjf Eg;nr!i nn th~ d.l-aft J?rrrtocol ·_to :t>e" ad~pted by the 

Commiaeion because that· draf·i; included seveml. provisions which the Econcmic and 

Social Council migh:t interpret as preferentie.l or . ae diecrimina tory. 

He pointed out that at least forty-three of the sixty s ·tates Members 

of the Joint Second end. Thi:eod COUJmi ttee of the ~nere.l Aee:embly which would. have 

to reach a de~1sicn on the EcOli.Ol.u.ic and Social Council raaolutio;c.a were ::1either 

producirl8 countries nor manuf"act·.ll'ine ccu._!triea and could conseq.uezrtJ.y be 

eXpected to· adept the sa:a,e position as the Egyptian delegation. 

/Tb.o question 
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The question was serious because somt- 'members of the Commission ''ere 

ineJ.'l.ried to edvccate the adoption of inequitable and discriminatory provisions. 

Before the Commission took a final decision, the representative cf 

EG~'J?t wished. to state that on four points the provisions sugcested were in 

flac;ro.nt contradiction with too spirit which should animate all international 

conventions. In t.be first place, certain countries '\orould be authorizecl to manu

fact,x:.~e drucs fr'om seized. opium while that same right ~-rould be refused to ether 
. . 

covnt1·ies, the only d.if:feronco bcix1g that the fomer were countries with a l~i,:;hl:,; 

develope0. industry while the latter were under-developed. countries, the l)oor 

relations in the international community. That procedure "ras cotnpletely contra;:·y 

to the gol1cy of the United Nations in the matter of assistance to under-develOI'lecl 

countries and \oms tho "'orst conceivable example of :!.r..oqui table treatment. 

Secondl;:r, e.s a member of the Connnission had _pointecl out, r)roclucin-; 

countries "lrould be parmi t.ted to constitute stocks and export their seizures vhile 

some consumer countries \orould neither hLve the ri~~ht to export nor to barter 

seized opium for al1re.loids for their medical neecs, even thou,:)l those seizul'-es 

ori~.:;ina ted from the very same r)roducinc countries; consumer countries Fould not 

even have the right to use seized Ol)iUm to constitute stocks. 

Thirdl;;r, C.n'..G addiction would be tolerated in some countries tu1<ier the 

JUise of "g_uasi-medical use" while countries com1)at:l.I1G druc; addiction ancl illicit 

traffic \orould not be pemittect to e::ch.'lnc;e lind ted qunnti ties of seized opium for 

the ~tlk8:loid.s required for medical purposes. 

Fourthly; the Ecyptien dele3a tion1 s po::!l.tion ".ras based on a clear lec;el 

principle, '\oThich was in complete accord "'i th the spirit of the draft protocol. 

The :urinci}Jle ":as that l1roducin3 ahd consuminG cotu1tr!i.es c'ould freely clispose of 

stocl:s seized by them because such stocks belonc;ed to them. 'r:1ere could be no 

question that confiscated opium \-78.0 the property of consuminc; countr:tes 1·rhich 

carried out the seizure, such as EGYpt, and that it remained their i->rorJert:r whethe· 

H ,.;ac kept in their .torri to!j· or sont to another country. The oiJjection to 

consuming countries send inc confiscated opium to manufacturinG countries, to 'be 

converted into alkaloids or exchan:_:ed for alkaloids for medical needs, "~<ms 

incomprehensible so lonc as r!.ember States were euthorized to use confisca.tea. O''iu:: 

for tho manufacture of alkaloids. 

/He em:1hasized 
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He emphasized that conv·entions must be just if . international oblic;a tionc 

. '\>Tc :re to be resrkcted and belief in international conventions maintained;. 

Ecypt 1 s request concerniiv~ the r~-Ght to dispose of co!'lf'isce:ted orh:~ to 

meet its ~dical needs 'as inspil~d by purely humanitarian oonsiQerations and it 

r n.i sed. a question of principle. He hoped that the Commission would not ta.li:e a 

ha sty a nd unjust decision in he.ste, \;hich miGht subsequently be tanned discrimina

tory. 

t he attitudes of various other delecations on the point, he asked for a rcll-cc.:!.l 

vote on the followiilG question: Ras a consuming country '\>rhich ·has no means of 

rr.anu::-:>acturinc confiscat·ad opittr:. the ri'3ht to ~ · send. it to a manufacturin[; count:FJ 

for exchanJe or conversion into alkaloids, to be uacd exclusivel;;r for its mm 

medical and scientific r~eds. 

The CHAIRMAN announced thB.t rcle 56 of the rules of procodu"L·e would 

bo applied to the Eeyptian representativets proposal. 

Mr. HOARE (United Kincdom) and Colonel SI!AR11\N (Canada) · hoiX:d that the 

Eeyptian reprosentat1.ve would not insist upon an immediate vote, but '\>rould. allo\v 

members of tho Comtdssion tirne for consideration. 

Hr. AMINI (Iran) asl:ed that the meotinc~ should be su.spena.ed. 

'rho meetinG 1-m.s sus:rend.e(l 'at 12.10 p .111. and resumed at 12 .30 :p .t!l. 

'l'he CHAifl.iAN considered that the Eczyptian proposal vrao inspire'd by a 

~-rish to knm·r the· vie"t.;·s of the various '013mbers of the Commission. Hence it did not 

require the Cornnission to take a decision. 

Tie accordingly aske0. the Ecyptian represt:mtativc· to withd.rm-r his 

propos <.J.l for the time 'beln;_; and submit it ai]ain when the Cotm:lission co.me to the 

discus sion of the provisions o:f t he draft protocol, with · which the q_uesttcn l-ras 

connected. 

Ht·. KAMEL FPJIMY (Ec;ypt) a[;'Teed to withdraw his :proposal for the time 

be inc. 
4. Statement 
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The Cti\IRMAI'-T' stated. that press correspondents often asY.:ed him ,.,hat the 

Commission ,.;as doinG to settle the nl-ircotic· d!'UGfl problem. It ·seemed to hi!n t h: ': 

'the Connnission woUld be well advised to publish a resume of 1 ts act1.vi ties, civ:i.:n,_ 

tho resul to obtained, the objectives in mind and plc>.ns f01• , the future. 

Mr. AMIHI (Iran) cUd not feel that a statement on those lines would be 

desireble. The public mi0ht be disappointed it if cctn)Ct-red the ro svl ts ::;o far 

obtained with tha objer;tive pro:pot;ed. - The ctiocuesitJns haci. s.:;,()'m t hat, i n existir(~

econoi:n:ic and. social ccn-::1.:!. tions, much time ,,roulfl te mc=; .~.ed ·i:-:-J ra<.\Gh the objective, 

althoUGh producinG countries ' rere direc'tine their efforts ' t0<rards suppression of 

the cultivation of the opium poppy one day. 

Press correspondents who wished to appraise t he position could refer t o 

e::ist1n(3 official docnr.tents. Eoi"eover, the Economic and Social Co:mcil on sev:n-a.l 

occesions had ex:pressed its Eatisfaction with tlie Commission's actions. 

Mr. VAIUE (France) thought the Chairnan' s sum:;estion was very [:coo . • 

For the informe.t i on of the r ublic i:1 the country where the Commission was ineetine:;, 

it coul_d bo snid, wit-nout projud.:.:;ine the question '1-rhether the protocol would be 

adopted or not, that the Commission had attempted to establish a draft a :;reemnt 

which \-rould subs-cr-ntia:~ly ch3ck the over--production of opium that ,.;as the cause 

of the widespread illictt traffic . Ste]Js reeently t aken en the re commenda tions 

of the ~'ermanent Board and the Surerv:i.sory Body by various [;overnments, re~ardillG 
stocks of heroin ·and in particular by Italy, had alr.:;;:tcl;:r met vith success and woul!' 

result in fe~rer seizures in ' the Ur.itad St.!ltes of Pmer::ca. H~xico had n1ade an 

a J?l'reciable effort to wipe out the illicit traffic in marijuana, which had 

result-E!d in a decrease in seizures in the United StateE. T1.!rke;r 'vns ~1lso combat

ins illicit traffic and 1 ts Government had GOne so far a s to forbid the rr.anufac-

ture of acetic anhydride, Gave in exceptional cases. The sendinc; of a Cot:rrniEsic!'l 

of En<:uiry to Peru and Bolivia to study the e ffects of chewinc the coca leaf 'rc.s 

another example of the Commission's efforts to combat druc addiction. 
~ ' ' . 

/In France 
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In France, police files on every perS0-'1. c.onvicted or investigated in 

cor ... nexion with narcotic dr·ilgs had been of great use in the fight against 

tre.ffickers; such persons were n9t ·allowed to leave French territory ur.til thero 

had. been a Yery meticulous inquiry and a very. thorough customs exrunint:',tion • . 

The steps the Arab League countries proposed to ta:ce to co .. orciinate the 

fight against illicit traffic' might also be noted. Lastly, the Conmisaion 's 

desire to continue and :lntmfJi:fY the fight in the Far East against narcotic drugs 

was demonstrated by its study of the Burmese proposal. 

On the practic~l level, the Commission on Narcotic Drugs had enlis ted 

the help of the International Crbminal Police Commission and had initiated an 

effective collaboration '\Tb ioh had enabled various States to secure good results • 

. He therefore felt that the Commisaion was doing everything possible in 

exist in:::· ocndi tions. 

Mr • .ANSLINGZR (United States of America) thought the French representa .. 

tive's review of the pos iti on excellent. The steps taken in Peru, Mexico, Italy 

and Greece represented so much progress, due to the advice of the Commission on 

Narcotic Drugs. Unfortunately, the pUblic did not take a measured view and 

attached a disproportionate importa:ace to the seizure of a few ounces of opium 

wi thout rea lizing that since the a doption of the 1931 Convention the illicit 

traffic was merely a leak, whereas before then it had been a question of stemmi n[ 

a tide. 

Hr. ZAKUSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) expressed surprise 

t hat the Cha irman had thus suddenly asked the Cammdosion f or its opinion of its 

own .work. As the question had been raised, however, he felt obliged to saY, a few 

uords. He could not agree with the French r~prE!sentative 's euloe~Y of the 

Commission' s ,.,rork because it was quite clear from all the reports submitted to the 

Comn:l.ss i on' s s essions that the opium-smoking habit was still a lmost as wi despread 
. . . ' ' , ': 

a s it hnd been 25 years before. lJo rea;t success ha d been achieved in the fi@).U 

against the illicit tra ffic. 

At the present session of the Coinmission it could not be forgo~tt-n ti1at 

t ime had been lost in discus sinG the "monopoly", and the f a ilure of negotia tions 

hnd been such that it now a ppeared hardly proper to pronounce t he word . 

/It was true 
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It was true that, at the present ~:>ession, new syntl"'otic products had 

boon placed under control, whjch was Jm.questi9"Jlably an adva...'1.ce J and that some 
' . . . .;- ·- ', . ·-'' . 

countries had made measurable progres.s, hut it woulQ.. be upreasonable to conclude 
- ··-"' . - tf . 

from that. that the Commission de.serv.ed the praise just best.:. wed upC'~ it by the 
• • ' . -. • . • : • ! 

French representative. He. had no desire to condemn the Coi!l41ission 1 s efforts, 
I . ' . . .• ..,. . ' • 

but he beli~ved that the French re}!;r-esen~ative.- had been too enthusiastic in his 

remarks. 

·, I!.LT. VAILLE (Prance) felt obliged to say that the USsP<-'s particj_po.:tion 

in the .-vrork of the Connnii3sion had been largely negative, exr.ept for t.echnic-.al 

discussions in which the USSR representative, speaking as an expert, had mnde a 

contribution the :Commission appreciated. 

~!.£!!£h....E!:..C?POSal relati!!ll. to eduaticn Dnd propaeancla npainst narcotic diur;s 

!vir. VAILLE (l!rance) submitted a draft resolution on the above subject, 

proposing the adoption of princj_ples draim ·up by· the Leacue of Natif.:[lO Opium 

Advisory Cornmi ttee. Accordine: to those principles, propaganda in sc.hools and 

other ·for:rna.of direct proraganda against·narcotic drugs ought to be used only 

in countries where drug addiction was widespread; such propagar.la would undoubted 

be dangerous in other cmmtries, above all in Europe and North 1\..merica. 

A very similar draft resolu-tion had previously been submitted. 

P.ropngar1da in schools c:.gainst narcotic drugs was not at all comparable 1-rith 

propaganda against alcoholism; it could arouse young people's curiosity and 

their desire to experience the effects of drugs. The draft resolution djd not 
. . 

place any obligation upon Governments. It would be of moral significance and 

could be invoked in refusing requests of many associations "!- not, however, 

in France -- for propacanda on the subject. There was a danger that such 

propaganda might have an effect diametrically opposed to that desired. 

Mr. ANSLDJGER (United States of America) strongly supported the Ji'rench 

proposal. The National Women's Christian Temperance Uhion he.d recently adopted 

a resolution to the same effect as the French represei:..tative 's proposal because 

it had noted that propaganda against narcotic drugs produced. the opposite result 

from what was desired. 

/Mr. M:IDJI 
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Mr. AMINI (Irfu~) d:ld not d~!'.j the vaiidity of the French proposal, but 

c:<'noide~·ed that it w~a for each Governme~t to take such steps in the matter as it 

t hougl1t fit i . It . would app~ar that, :i.~ ·France, the relevant Ministry wj_ehe~ to 

oppose c~rtain requests by char:ttable . societies. Not MVi~ the requi site leeal 

basis, how~ver, it would like the Commission to make a decision which it could 

cite. The Min:!stry in question should obviously shoulder its own reeponsibiliti , 

The Commiss i on on Nazocot:tc Drugs was no~ competent to toke . decisions on education,. 

matters; and why ora principle should be valid for Burma, for instance, and. the 

oppoei te for the United States of AJLarica, waa difficult to unc.ersta:!d.. 

Mr. ANSLINGER (Lnited States of Ameri.ca) thought that the Iranian repre· 

aentativ~ had misunderstood the question. .The French proposal was within t~e 

CommJse:l.on's competence because it dealt witha method of reducing drug addiction. 

Mr. VAILLE (France} poi nt-ed out that the Commission was composed of 

experts representing GOvernments; . if it. could not take such a decision it might 

be wonde:red on 'Wh~t it could mke recommendations. A distinction was not to be 

drawn between various couri:fri es in a discriminatory spirit; it arose from the 

simple fact that pro_Paganda against the harmful effects of narcotic drugS could 

lead to 'a decrease .in drug addiction in countries where 1t was widespread, whils-L 

there was a danger tha t l t m1ght p:::-oduce t:':le opposite effect in c ountries where 

drug ·addiction uas al.I:oat non-exis tent. 

Mr. ZAKU30\T '(thion of Sovi.et Socialist Republics) observed that the tex 

of the . French proposal ha d not been distributed, He asked for 1 t to be trans-

lated anddistrf buted before the discusaiortwae c ontl nued. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed to the USSR representative's 1~queet. 

31/7 p.m. 


